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A little work on "Modern Palmistry"

lent game of whist. AU the time Lislie
kept up a rattling conversation, inter-
spersing it with unheard-o- f comparisons

1I

HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I HAVEIS . ...opened a, - -

Patroulze Home Manufactures:
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--A., :For-tlnn- tl Prices! JLirevy aiad Feed Stable !

and outre expressions.
She had a rich melodious voice,

whea asked to sing she gave thcui
good" song known as '"Paul Vane."

swept and nathetic. nnd

and
that
Her
one HAVING GONE LARGELY INTO

the manufacture of '.

in the town of LEBANON, where I will be con-

stantly on hand to attend to the want of tha
people. ;;.' - r ;

I will mn hack from Albany to Lebanon and
Soda Spring, on Saturday of each week.

AU business entrncted to my care will bs
promptly attended to. - .

ML OF SSSSSflSt

brings together a large amount of amus-

ing gossip, though wc cannot say how
much yon may believe of it. The person
who will carfully study the wrinkles, fur-

rows, lines and hollows of the hands will
be able to tell fortunes as well as any
modern gypsy.

If the jialm of the hand be long, and
the fingers well proportioned, etc., not
soil, but rather hard, it denote the per-
son to be i ingenious, changeable, and
given to theft and vice.

If the hands be hollow, solid and well
knit in the joints, it predicts long life ;
but if overthwarted, theu it denotes short
life. . ..

Observe the fincer of Mercury that

What a Englishman thinks of Ameri- --

m can H om.
Mr. W. F. ilea, after traveling through

the United States in 1870 as a correspon-
dent of the London Keirs, has written a
book entitled "Westward by Kail." He
thus sets forth his opinion of Ameri-
can women :

From points about which travelers dif-
fer it is a pleajure to turn to one about
which there has been, and must be, per-
fect unanimity. The beauty of the women
is without tho pale of controversy. It
cannot be likened to the beauty for which
Eoglish girls are deservedly and uni-

versally admired ; for which Italian maid-
ens have been immortalized on canvas or
in verse ; for which the sprightly dam-
sels of France and the coquettish ladies
of Spain have wou applause, and by
means of whioh they have won conquests.

- ' - VV. D. iWAVil.
Lebanon, Sept. 10, 1870 Iv3m3 '

I am prepared to furnith the Oregon public witl)
aa good broom fts oa be obtained on the coast,
at Portland prices. Crdcra solicited.

Address all orders to BL.AIN. YOUNG &
CO., Oercral Agents, Albany, Orejon.

W. D. BELDIXG.
Albany, December 3, 18"0-13- v ON THE ELECTION !BET

is, the middle fiuger ; . if the end
(, of it

exceeds the joint of the ring finger, such
a man will rule in his own hou-- e ; and

J. C. MENDENHALL,

Notary Pn blic,Real "state &t d Finraace Agent,
ALBANY, ::::::: OREGON.

TTENTS COLLECTED. AND TAXES PAID

would have thought that sho certainly
must be "Lorena," to have seen the look

of sorrow in those eyes.
Pay after day passed away, and each

day Frank became dearer to Lislio ; she
tried to overcome her boisterous habit3,
but did not succeed to a very great de-

cree.
And how was it with Frank ? Lislie

had his heart surely, but he really could
not think of marrying so hoydenish a
girl.

One day a ride was proposed, to take
place the next morning. When the time
arrived, whether real or feigned, Min
pleaded a Taging headache, but declared
she would be quite vexed if the other two
did not go. Nothing was left to do but
comply, aod in a short time they were on
their way.

Lislie looked like a picture in her neat
fitting habit of purple cloth,, and jaunty
little hat of the same color. Frank
thought he had never seen any one nearly
so handsome as Lislie but bur being so
boisterous ! Ah ! that was the rub.

They went along some distance, chat

TO PHY3ICIAMS.
Kkw York, Angnst 15, 185S.
ttU your sttention to my PREP- -

n.,TIS? P COMPOUND EXTRACT
i.be eonponent pari are, BITCHU. LoneLeaf CTJBEBS, J (JNIPKR BEERIES.

; Mo te of Hreparation: Buthu, in yacn- -. Ju-
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.Cubebs extracted by displacement with spiritiobtained from Juniper Berries ; erylit(lo snxaris used, and a small proportion of spirit. It ismore palatable than any now in use.Buchu as prepared by Druggists, is of a darkcolor. It is a plant that emits its interance ; theaction of a Hame destroys this (iu active principle)leaving a dark and glntinous decoction. Mine isthe color of ingredient. The nnh ;

Sweet, Though Boisterous.

"Brookdalc J" said the prnlteman, an2
with the words a pretty little blonde,
with langhingblue eyes, and hair of the
purest gold, which fell in waving ringlets
roaad her face, sprang op, aod an instant

after she wan on tbo platform and in the
arms of a youuj lady about her own age.

4'Oh, bless yoa, Lislie! How ate you,
ny how f I'm so glad to see you that I

Can't express myself. And you have
Come just at the rijrht time. But get
Into the carriage and 131 tell you &H

about it."
Lislie Mason and Min Lawrence were

the firmest of friends. They first knew
each other t the seminary where they
bad graduated just a few months previous
to the time in which we are writing.
Lislie Mason was indeed pretty, and pos-
sessed of a great deal of merriment, but
with all her mischief, she was quite ten-

derhearted. She was about visiting
Minnie Lawrence, who resided with her

rents at Brookdale, and the girls had
K ked forward to this visit with bright
anticipations.

As soon as the carriage started Min
began to tell Lislie "all about it ;" and,
of course, my reader shall have the bene-

fit also.
"You must know," Min said, "in the

first place, I have one of the handsomest
cousins that ever existed. He quite un-

expectedly came to pay us a visit of three
weeks. Now, to use our old school ex

his wife will be pleasing and obedient to
him; but if it be short and does not
reach the joint, he will hare a shrew, and

a.uu otbers, making oat
Okies Parrish brick,

36-'7- 0

X f"r ts

real estate papers, etc
up stairs.

If I were to select a particular locality in
the United States, I might truthfully com
pare the type of beauty predominant (here
to that of a particular oouDtry in the Old
World. But America is a world in itself.
Within the bounds of the Republic of the

she will be boss.

Any one wo wants to win can do so by
calling ou :

DE. C HILL & SON,
7 HO, thankful for past patronage, still in--f

4 vite the attention of Linn county i al., to
their nnequalled stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

PAINT & VARNlSflrl BRUSHES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES;

ALCOHOL, KEROSENE,
WINDOW GLASS,

TRUSSES,- -

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Agents for Dr. D. Jayne A Son's preparations,

VLXU aration predominates ; the smallest quantity ofinn ntnor InirrniliAnr. i 1 1 . -nuueu 10 prevent
j upon lnsirtsction it will be fonnd not

est are all climates which give diver-
sity to Kurope, from Homo to Copenha-
gen, and from London to Madrid. Where
climates vary, females faces vary also. In
New Kugland may be seen those delicate-
ly chiseled leatures and transparent com-

plexions which in Kurope are character

to be a Tincture, as made in Pharmacopoea. nor
is it a Syrup and therefore can be used in easeswhere fever or inflammation exists. In tbisyouhave the knowledge of the ingredients and the 11. H. H. Ilorie Medicines, etc.

Do yon like medicine for Its bitter or nanaeat
ing taste? We have that description. Do you
want the effect with an aromatic taste ? After
taking a few doses of our Elixir, 'twill be so very
pleasant that your prejudices , 'Must surely turn awry,
and the preparation

moae 01 preparation.
Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and

that upon inspection it will meet with yonr appro-
bation, with a feeling of profound confidence,I am very respectfully,

H. T. HELMBOLD,
Chemist and Druggist of 19 Years' Experience.

ting in quite a lively style. Just as they
were crossing a tunnel bridge an engine
passed through and gave an unearthly
shriek. Frank's horse was very high-spirite- d,

and ho became excited, and

istic of the fascinating beauties of the
North. In the Southern States the im-

perious and indolent Spanish women, with
their amorous eyes and ravon hair, have
been produced at a distance of many
thousands miles from Andalusia and Cas

v 111 lose the name o' physio. . - K

(but not the effect.)

: .Broad nails show the person to be
bashful, but of a gentle nature.

Narrow nails denote the person to be
inclined to mischief and to do injury to
his neighbors.

Long nails show a person to be good
natured, but distrustful, and loving rec-
onciliation rather than differences.'

Oblique nails signify want of courage.
jiails denote obstinacy,

anger and hatred. '

If they are crooked at the extremity
they show pride and fierceness.

Bound nails show a cholcrio person,
yet soon reconciled, honesty, a lover of
secret sciences.

Fleshy nails denote a . person to be
mild in temper, idle and lazy.

Pale and black nails denote a person
to be very deceitful to his neighbors, and
subject to many diseases.

Ked and marked nails signify a chol-
eric and martial nature, given to cruelty;
aod as many little marks as there are
specks so many evil desires.

A Touching Incident. A poor little
newsboy, while attempting to jump from
a New York car, the other afternoon, fell
under the car and was fearfully mangled.
As soon as the child could speak, he
called piteously for his mother, and a
messenger was sent at once to bring her
to him. When the bereaved woman ar-

rived, she hung over the dying boy in an
agony of grief. "Mother," whispered he
with painful effort, "I sold four newspa-
pers and the money is in my pocket."

With the hand of death upon his brow,
the last thought of the suffering child
was for the poor, hard-worki- ng mother,
whose burdens he was striving to lighten
when he lost his life.

reared and plunged, aud at length dashed
away at a most furious gallop. The sad-
dle belt broke loose and Frank was
thrown off. His head, striking a stone
lying in the road, was cut in a deep gash
from which blood Sowed freely. Lislie was
very much frightened when she camo up
to whete Frank was lying ; but she was
not a coward, and did not faint at the
sight of blood. His face was ghastly pale
and his eyes were closed. A small brook
was running hard by, so she took off her
hat, went to the side of the stream and
dipped some water into it, then taking
her handkerchief she washed the blood
from the cut. She then took his own

1'hysicians and customers from the country
may rest assured that their orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. Prescriptions carefully and cor-
rectly compounded.

Have you the impolite guest called acorn? Wi
sell "Corn Slayer," which surely does the work,
without pain. Do you desire a book of any kimf ,
a Gold Pen, an Album, Stationery, or such? W.
S. Driggs is with on, for the accommodation of
all favoring him with a call. ' '

Do you want a fine Watch, a set of Jewelry,
cheap or dear 1 3. D. Titus sells the samo, under
the same roof.

Come and tce us. Bny a Book. Buy a Watch.
Buy a Pill. Buy something or nothing, but come
and see ns. anyway. A well sprinkled floor and
a cool drink of water in the summer, and a warm
stove surrounded by comfortable chairs in winter
constantly kcrit f'.r the accommodation of all.

Albany. May 14, !70 88

pression, I want you to 'go for him for
I have bet a hat against a new pair ot
gloves, so don't you daro to thwart me."

"What sort of a chap is he, Min ? If
lie's one of those who carry a face as long
as the moral law, he'll never do for me."

"He admires a great deal of dignity in
women, and that is why I am eo anxious
for yoa to captivate him, so that he will
be compelled, to give in ; for (excuse me
for saying so) I do not think yoa have
much dignity about you."

By this time the girls had reached the
mansion of the Lawrences, and they were
soon in the room designated for Lislie's
nan

CHA.ULE 3 A. DAXA. Editor.

- A Kewspansr of J Present Times
Intended for Fcrplo Kovr oa Earth.

including Forme 8. Mechanics. Merchants, Pro
fejaional ilen, Wotners. T linters, aal ail Man-
ner of Houe-- l Fotkt. add the Wive?, Sons. anl
Dtaihzeri of all sach.
ONLY ONE DOLI.AH A YEAR I

ONE nUXDStl) COPIES FOB 9S0.
Ci less than On Cent a Cnpy. Let there be a

6SO Cim at er;ry Post OOloe.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y tSTJN, S3 A TEAK,
of tha sume siza and general character as
THS WEUKir, but with a creator variety of
missel aaeons readmtr, and furnishing the nnrs
to itt sunscribets with c: eater freshness, because
It comet twire a week Instead ofoacs only.

THE DAI1T Sl'N, S3 A YEAR.
A preSmlnetitly rea l .hie newioaper. with thelarires: circulation in the wot-id- Kre. t.

aud tearless in politics. A I the news
from- everywhere. Tw. ceuts a copy ; by mail,dO ceuta a mouth, or SO a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR VTEEK.LY SCX.

FlTe conies, one year, separately .

Four lallnra.
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tile. Let the traveler cross the continent
till the Pacific slope is reached, and there
the soft and delicate beauty of Italy, com-
bined with an intelligence wholly Ameri-
can and a physique wholly English, de-

lights and surprises him. Nor are looks
the Bole dower ot American girls. Tbey
are more French than English in the
acuteness with which they argue. They
are passionately fond of the frivolities of
existence, yet they follow with interest
the course of graver topics of the day.
On political questions they are ready to
take sides, and they discuss the issues in-

volved in the controversy with zest and
understanding. Their patriotism is not a

profession, but a passion. The intensity
of their devotion to their country im-

parted superhuman vigor to the struggle
when North aod South faced each other
in battle array. The women in the South
were the soul of the Confederacy. The
women of the North saved the Union- - If
the women of America were more kindly
disposed toward England, the relations
between the two countries at this moment
would be more cordial and more secure.

r. h. Mcdonald & co.,
handkerchief and bound up his head in a
most artistic manner for one so unskilled.
She was almost wild with fear, and was
never more glad in her life than when he
opened his eyes and tried to smile.

WHOLE1.1LB

DRUGGISTS
JNow that she saw him lying there so

pale, she knew and felt how terrible it
would be to part with him forever. . .t,..inn .fTa.l.n ttiftlr larire assort.

ment of "Newly Arrived" Goods, composed In
And rrank. m tbeso moments Of agony

.'Now, Lislie," said Min, "I'll leave
you here to rest, and when you arise I
wish yoa to look your sweetest, for remem-
ber my gloves."
' Minnie went down and left Lislie to

rest, but she did not care for resting, so
she laid down and tried to read; but she
could not become interested, and there-
fore she arose and coaitiienced making
her toilet. When at length this was com-

pleted, she did indeed look handsome;
her hair wa3 arranged very-simpl- in;
beautiful curls, and she was attired in a
plain white dress nothing elegant, but
beautifully neat.

"Now." she said. "I'll run'down stairs

part of tlie fdllowlnir articles, tprrtfier vrtn
ry ihlnif kept In a well supplied w 1101.10
LE URIU BTOJCE.

(From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in th
World.)

November 4, 1854.

"I am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold
bo occupied the drug store opposite my residence
aud was successful in conducting the busines
where otbers had not been equally so before bim
I have been favorably impressed with his charac-
ter and enterprise."

WILLIAM WEIGIITMAN,
Firm of Powers A Weightman, Manufacturing

Cemists, Ninth and Brown-sts- ., Philadelphia

ev'-- i

6Afelt her presence a blessing, and he, too,
realized how dear she was to him : he

on no idrei oue Tar. nr.
dre-sc- l ail the Dully ior ot:e year to n ? eel ' rr
uvorclabj, feixtr Uolliri..

could not help it; and in those momenta
he forgot her one fault, and felt that he
could not exist without the sunshine of
her presence.

Gold and Silver. --In the days of
value of the goldAbraham the relative

Before a great while a wagon came and silver was one to eight. In the year

THE r3E.UI-WEEKL- Y SU.V.
Fire copies, one year, separatclr sridieoel.

Eitrhc Dollar.Ten cor les. one verr. Fenara'c'v atluretscd (aaaas extra copy tj tetter 14.. nf rim).Sixteen Collars.
SEND TOCil MONEY

In Past Offlrj or-le- chets, or d:aft on :ew
ork. wherever e::n?e?iMit. If "int. men refinertne letter cotjtaiitins no tey. AUdress

L W. E.VOL r. Pibher,Son office. Kew York City.

along, and into this rough conveyance
she and the farmer who was driving it
placed him, aud before long they were at
the Lawrence mansion. A boy was sent
after the horse, which had been caught

1,000 before the Christian era it was
oue to twelve ; in 500 one to thiiteen.
In the year 1 of the Christian era it was
oue to nine, in 500 one to eighteen,
in 1,100 one to eight, in 1,400 one to
eleven, in 1613 oue to fourteen and a
half. The last proportion, with slight
variations, has been preserved down to
the present time.

Secretary Boutwell, some days ago,
received bids from prominent Furopean
financiers for 200,000,000 of the new
loan, payable in gold. This amount has
siuce been largely increased, and he will
probably accept it within a few days.
The Secretary says this makes hiiu mas-
ter of the situation, aod he expects, with
this large amount of gold, and the assis-
tance of the borrowing clause of the
Funding bill, to be able, before Decern
ber, to dispose of nearly 8900,000,000 of
the new loan aud briug the country
nearly, if not altogether, to specie pay-
ments. .'

Faust? Dnroi, I s Fbstasat-h- s

Patbxt Msdiciks, I Dbuooists" SUMBaiss,
llUMitftSi rpoiTtuI Bniin HlKm, ,
F.SSBWTIAI, Otis, I PEBFCMSSIKS,
Kkbosems Oil, I Paikts aud Otis.
Which we offer at the lowest Cash Prices, and
are determined not to be undersold.

B. H. MCDONALD CO., Sajt F axCisco, Cax

TOR SALE, f

Oar Drag Business located in Son Fran-
cisco, Cul Aler our bept wishes, and express-
ing our thanks for the liberal patronage
we have recti. ed for more than twenty-on- e

years, durinp which period we have been steadily
engaged in the Drug business in California, we
beg to ssy in consequence of the rapid growth of
Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bitters, now
spread over the United States and countries far
beyond, we are necessitated to devote our entire
time to said business.

We-ar-e the Oldest Drug Orin on the Pacific
Coast and the only one, continuous under the
samo proprietors sim-- e 184J, and have determined
to sell our large, prosperous, and well established
business on favorable terms.

This is a rare opportunity for men with means,
of entering into a profitable business with advan-
tages never before offried.

For particulars inquire of
r. 11. McDonald a co..

R. II. McDoxald, ) Wholesale Druggists.

by a field-han- d. -

tor many days rrank lay in the sick
room, and was tenderly cared for by Lis
lie and Min. 5'

One day, when he was in a convalescent The first money coined by authority of
state, Lishe aud he were taking a walk the Luited States was 1 rJo ; the coins

first made' were copper ceuts. In 1704
silver dollars were made : old eagles

through the garden. lie drew her to
the same rustic seat that he was lounging

sVf 4 iff .it i & & & &fffffftftt t ftfftftfffTO THE WORKINil CLASS We a-- e now
prepared to furnish nil c'ns-- s wi'h 'nnt:i1,t err
ploy ment at home, the wholo of the time or for the
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-
able. Persons of cither sex can easily earn frou
50e. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum
by devoting their whole time to the business.
Btys anl girls earn nearly as much as men. That
all who see this notice may send their address,
and test the business, we make this unparalleled
offer : To such as are not satisfied, we will send
$ 1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Full par

on when they first met. After they were
IIELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT

B U C II U ,
A Bingharnpton favorite mode of

seated Frank said : wintiins; the onuks, is lor a sharper to
"Lislie, I have been wishing to speak

to you for some tune. .Perhaps vou will For weakness arrising from indiscretion. The ex
bet with a yokel that he can stand an egg
on ejid right out on the floor, and the
yokel can't break it with a half bushel J. C. SrEScm. ) c-- rrancisco, I al.consider it presumption if I tell you that hausted powers ot Nature which are accompanied

Kv ao anunv nl nrniimr Rvmllljifflt. atnonfr which N. B. Until a sale is nade we shall continueticulars, a valuable sample wnirh will do to com
love you as man never loved woman be mence work on, and a copy ot 1 hemeasure. 1 lie bet is taken and the

human shape puts the egg precisely in
J'enpte't Lit. j wm oe found. Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of

rgest and best ,

Memory. Wakefulness, Horror of Disease, orfore ; taD I hope that my affection is re
our Importations and keep a large stork of frvrh
goods constantly on band, and sell at prices to
defy competition.

emrv C(iinnnnitn one of the la
family newspapers published all sent free b;ciprocated ?. Lislie, will you not love me? the corner, and if you wish to kuow how Forebodings of Evil ; in fact, L niversal Lassitude

Prostration, and inability to enter into the enjoy-
ments of society.

Do you love me : mail. Kcadcrif you want permanent, profitabl
work, address E. C. ALLEN A CO.,
24in3 Augusta, Maine.

The Great Medical Discovery t
Tr. WALKSB'S GA.ULFOS.XTIA.

and when Min comes for me she can't
find me."

Peeping in at the library door,' ' she
said :

"I guess there's no person here, and
I'll hide in that bay window there." . .

In a lew minutes she beard Min in
conversation with some one with a deep
rich voice, and Lislie surmised that it
must be Frank Lawrence. The ' next
minute they were in the library, and Min
Was talking of Lislie,'and the latter, not
wishing to show , herself, still remained
ensconced behind the heavy curtains.

"I tell you, cousin Frank," Min was
saying, "you can't resist her."

'.'She must, indeed, be an angel from
your description, but you cay she is Lois
terous and saucy, and you know how I
detest that."

Leslie behind the curtain was saying :

Poor fellow ! he shall have enough of it
then, or I'll not be worthy to be called
my father's child.

"Yes," said Min, "but she is the
kindest of creatures. Mark my words,
you'll ask her to be Mrs. Frank Lawrence,
ere the first separation."

Frank and Min, having found the book
they were in search of, left the room,
Frank to go into the garden and read,
and Min to hunt up Lislie. But Lislie
was not in ber room ; she raced over
the house, but no Lislie. was to be seen ;
at last she found her standing on the
Steps at the front of the house.

After giving her a playfnl scolding for
giving her such a fright, she said :

"Now come, dear, I'm all impatience
, toiatreduce you to Cousin Frank; do
your best, remember."

They then rambled through the garden,
aod found Frank lounging on a rustic

"Oh, yes, said Lislie, "about a quar
it is yourself you would'do well to try
the experiment.

Holmes gives the following splendid
ter of an inch." VINEGAR BITTERS,S3 TO $10 PER DAY. MEN, WOMEN.

BOYS A GIRL?Come now, Lislie," said Frank "please
Hundreds of Thousandstype of innocence : "One of my friends

had a little marble statuette of Cupid indon't make light of so serious a mat

The Constitution
once effected with Organie Weakness, requires the
aid of Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the
system, which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BU-
CHU invariably does. If no treatment is sub-
mitted to, CunsumtioB or Insanity ensues.

11 Bear testimony to their Woadar. ?ter." fulC sura ajiects. a jthe parlor ot his country house bow,

who engage in our new business make from $5 t
$10 per day in their own localities. Full parti'-liar-

and instructions sent free by mail. Thos
in need of permanent., profitable work, should a;
drt-s-s at ouce. G EOKCJ E S'l 1NSON Co.
24m."J P "

"I will not; I think I'm leaving you lis WHAT ARE THEY? 22arrow, wings ana all complete. A visitor
quite in the dark' indigenous to the region, looking pen

C SJ

2'les, too much so; but please give me
sive y at the figure, asked tne lady of thea sensible answer, do, like a good girl." THE NEW FOOD.".Now you ask too much ; my common

were made in 1795. The machinery as
well as the metal first used was imported,
aud great trouble was experienced in pro
curing a supply ot copper, w'lhe first
copper used by the mint cumj from
Engiaud.

Up to the year of 1816 the work at
the mint was done entirely by hand or
horse power. . In this year steam was in-

troduced. At different periods during
the years 1797, and 180-- 3 the mint sus-

pended operations on account of the prev-
alence of yellow fever in the city.

The first deposit of gold from Califor-
nia was made by Dauiel Carter, who

brought it from San Fiancisco by the
Isthmus route. It weighed 1601.50
ounces troy.

The purest gold in this country has
been found in the State ot Georgia.

Pure silver is worth SI 35.1.9 an
ounce troy. Pure gold is worth S- -0 G7
an ounce, or a fraction over fifteen times
as much as silver. , Pure gold is always
of a . bright straw color ; the different
grades of color suen in jewelry, etc., is
by different alloyage.

Half cents have not been coined since
1857. All of the base coins for the coun-

try are coined at the mint. It is capa-
ble of making enough coin to supply the
wants of all nations of the world.

Up to 1870 the mint coined over $800,-000,00- 0

worth of money ; this includes
gold, s:lver, copper and nickel. The
branch mint at San Francisco coins gold
and silver only. None of the other

Ilelmbold's Fluid Extract Bochu
in affections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by
any other preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Reten-
tion, Puiofulnes?, or Suppression of Customary
evacuations. Ulcerated or Scirrus state of the
Uterus, and all eomplaints incidental to the sex,
or the decline or change of life.

sense is not yet developed."

house, "It that was a statoo ot her de-

ceased iulant !'

In the Massachusetts Senate an order
has passed to have :he following senti-
ment, uitered by Governor Andrew, en-

graved on the pedestal of his statue: "I

"Oh now, Lialie, won t you make me
happy ?" -

"Uh, you re too boisterous, and you
know how I detest a boixterous person," know not whit record of sin awaits me insaid Lislie, her eyes twinkling. the other world, but this I do know:"Lislie, will you not forgive those idle

111(rVni
3 i til

' 9it

That I never was so mean as to despise
any man because he was poor, because

words? I hadn't any. idea how sweet you
were when I said so. Won't you say

r. frthat you love me ? Uh, Lislie, dear, tell
me say yes?" .

he was ignorant, or because be was
black."

General Sherman is by every one
recognized as a brave man. He has !gtow"Well, then yes. said Jjisue.

We will let the curtain drop on the TBET ARB NOT A TTLK 23
FANCY DRINKSfaced bullets, bayonets and batteries Escene, tor it would not d the reader or

rithout flinching ; but a severe testmyself any good to listen. We will only

seat. " lie acknowledged the introduction
gracefully, and gallantly offered a scat to
the ladies, into which Lislie threw her-
self, declaring that if she could enjoy
meh a place always she shouldn't care

"whether school kept or not. so the biz

seems to be in store for hiui. Some ofsav that Minnie trot her cloves, and the
the old Copperhead pre s are actuallyhercolor was white, and they graced

iiELrriDOLirs
Fluid Extract of XEucliu,

AND ; ;
-

Improved Rose Wash,
will radically exterminate from the system dis-
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
expense, little Or no change in diet, no inconven-
ience or exposure; completely superseding thos
unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Copaiva and
Slorcury, in all these diseases.

speaking in his praise. The General'sforhands when she stood as bridesmaid
Lislie Mason and Frank Lawrence. branch miQts make coin ; their opera-

tions are confined to assaying and retln- -
Cincinnati is discussing the propriety

toys came."
"So yoa sre fond of the country, Miss

Mason t" said Frank.
"Yes, indeed ! It's a mutual feeling ; I

Eke it and itlikes me. When I'm in the
country I feel as happy as a 'big sun
Jtower."

ng. .....

nerves must be made of iron to stand
that. Chicago I'ost.

The Mattoon (HI.) Journal says : "A
woman is now living in our city who is
now married to her eighth husband, three
of whom she wedded in the last two and

years ; and the three last husbands

of shortening the daily sessions of the

Tot a few cents you can buy
of your Grocer or Druggist a
package cf SEA XI0SS FAEIKE
made from pure Irish Mos3 or
Carrageen, which will make
clxteen quarts of Llano Mange,
end a like quantity cf Puddings
--ustard3, Cream3, ; Charlotte
liusse, &c. It is tie cheapest,'
healthiest and most delicious
food in the world. It make3 a
splendid Dessert, and has no
equal as a light and delicate
food for Invalids and Children.

public schools. .. It ought to be done,
there and everywhere. The- - barbarous Support Home Papers. The ini

portance of pa pel s to the village or coun-

ty wheie published cannot be estimated. flelnibold's"Yoa are enthusiastic, Miss Mason,"

Made of Poor Ram, Thlaker, Prowf
Bptrlts and Refuse L.lqavradoetored,splced
and sweetened to please the taste, called Ton-

ics, Appetisers," "Restorers,' e.. that lead
the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are
a true Medicine, made from the Native Coots and
Herbs of California, free Train all AlcahvllA
Stimulants. Thorars the li It EAT BLOOD
rUUI.FIEU.and TuIFB OIVINU 1'H.IN-CIPL- E

a perfect Innovator and Invlgorator of
the System, carrying off all poisonous matter and
restoring the blood to a healthy condition. Ko
eraon can take these Bitters according to direc-

tion and remain long unwell. -

Ir InBarauiiitorr and Chronic Rhss
matUm nod tJ.i, l)yapcp.ia ur InUU
ceatloB, nilleua, Iteniktteut and Inter-mitte- nt

Fevers, Dlnonaee or the lllaod,
lulver. Kidneys, and Uladder. these lllt-te- ra

have been most successful. Hack Ila
emjtea are cansed by Vitiated Bleod. which
Is generally produced by doreasement of the
Dlseulve Orarmaa.

UVsPEPHIA OR. INDIGESTION.
Headache Paia la the 8houlders, Cougrlia, Thrht-ne- ss

of the Chest, Dissluess, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad taste la the Mouth Bilious At-

tacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation ot
the Langs.Paln In the regions of the Kidneys, and

are 'jlive and doing well' with 'severalThe home news is something that cannotsaid Frank, in an amused way.
"Oh. ves ! I always am about small

matters ; should n t wonder if I were to
Fluid Extract

Buchu
' become enthusiastic over you."

"Thanks. Shall I take that as compli
mentary or otherwise?"
"Oil. for that matter, take it as you
lease : it doesn't make any difference to

In all diseases of these organs, whether existingIn male or female, from whatever cause originat-
ing, and no matter or how long standing. It is
pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in action,

practice of condemning growing children
to a six or seven hours' confinement a day,
seems to have had no better foundation
than a desire to keep them out of the way
of parents who, through indolence or in-

capability, were unwilling or unable to
undertake the task of governing them at
home. It is tolerably certain that ' four
hours of earnest instruction and vigorous
study will actually accomplish more than
could be done in double that length of
time for and by children of tender years;
and that a longer period of daily confine-
ment and close attention to school em-

ployments is dangerous alike ' to their
mental and physical health. ;

As toon . as the Congressional chaplain
closes his appeal to the throne of grace,
there is a clapping of hands all over the

"Shall we walk about the garden fair "urc sweugrneoing man any or the
of Bark or Iron. - .Qdls"; or shall we remain here ?" said Those suffering from brokeu down or delicate

constitutions, procure the remedy at once.' .
The reader must be aware that, however slight- "A walk by all means; for yoa must

rural districts not heard from."'
; The French Ambassador at Washing

ton says that "the nations of the past
were France and England, bot that the
nations of the future are America and
Germany."

II is probable that polygamy will be
allowed to flourish undisturbed in Utah
until arother session of Congress. - The
committee on Territories - have decided
not to report on Wilson's Polygamy bill,
or on any matteis now before it which
relate to the srhject.'.

A young doctor in a new settlement
on being asked to contribute towards en-

closing and ornamenting the village ce in

etery, very eooiy replied, that if he filled
it he thought he should do his part.

An Ohio farmer, whose pew rent was
raised to twentyJive dollar, exclaimed:
'Great Caesar, here's nice state of affairs

the Gwspel going up and "pork ' going
down. " What's to become of us?"

Ex Queen Isabella- - of Spain is now

mi aoove aiseasea, 11 In cer- -Know that X m quite a roving character

be dispensed with, and which they can-

not buy elsewhere. An exchange thus
fairly presents the question.

"For vaiious reasons the larger cities
send out their news at quite low prices.
Families can be furnished a knowledge of
all the world for two dollars a year and
postage. ; But there is something that
they cannot buy in New York or. Boston

aud local matter out of which home in-

terests and enterprise grows. It is the
loeal news which gets at the knowledge
of particular necessities.
' All the improvements begin in all our
small centres becomes important forces
by personal application ; and of public
value by the fosteriug care and attention
of the local pi ess. Then the local press is
such an individual vpower as cannot be
swung into line to the help ofselfish outside
purposes. A town's interests are closely in
terwoven with those of these home organs
of individual expression and county enter-
prise. Persons that neglect the.-- e for the
larger bids of city dailiesaielikethe houo
wife who neglects her own fireside for
the cares of other people."

vaiu w eueet tne bodily health aod mental powers.AU the above diseases reauire the iM .r m.You are, by the wsy ofcompliment, capi
orotic. Helmbold's Extract of Buchu is the greattal at playing the gallant."

' Thej walked around and came to
eituter of bleeding beam.

at f ;j T uT J- -
floor. It is the way the members have of

witr a heart that is so terribly lacerated

A Glorious Change!!
THE GREAT VC11L.D'S TOXIC.

Plantation Bitters.
This Tvotsdcrful vegetable re-

storative fts the sheet-anch- or of
the feeble and debilitated. As a
tonic and cordial for the agedand languid, has no equalamong stomachics. As a remedyfor the nervous vrcaknesa to
wlticJiwomcn are especially sub
icct, it is superseding every other
stimulant. In all climates, tropi-
ca:, temperate, or frigid, it acts
1-- 1 a specific in every species of
".SiKiCt--r Wbtich undermines the
o.:r.y rtrri:z: r.nd breaks down

-- :::il tpirits. Tor sala ly

Turning; to Franc suddenly she said.
"Were yoa ever in love, Mr. Lawrence?

"No. not as'yet. Were you ?"
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Price SI. 25

per bottle, or o bottles for $.50. Delivered to

a honored other painful symptoms, aro the
Dyspepsia.

Th--y tnvlgorato the Stomach and sUmnlate the
torpid liver aad bowels, which reader them ot un-

equalled efftoaey la cieaaelnc the blood cf all
Impurities, and lmparttag new life aad vigor to
the whole system.

FOB SKI N IJISK48K8, Eroptlons.Tettr.
Salt Khenm, Dlotclioe. Spots, Ilraplos, Pustules,
Soils. Carhuncles, Ring. Worms, Eeald-Hea- Sore
Xyes,Erratp2laa, Iteh. Seurfli, Dlseoloratlons of
the Skin, Humors aad Discsacs of the 8 kin, of
whatever nam a or nature, are literally dug ap,
endearrtedoatorths system In a ahor time by
she use of those Bitters. One bottle la such,
esses will eoavuos the most Incredulous of their
euratrre effects. v.- t ; ) ft

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you nad
Its Imparities banting thronga tiieskla la rim.
pies. Eruptions or Bores 1 cleanse It wbca yon
and It obstructed and sluggish la the veins 1

cleanse It whea It Is rual, and your feelings will
tell yoa when. Keep blood porn and the
health of tne system will follow.

' PIN, TAPst and other WO RMS, larking In,
' the system of so many thousands, are effectually,

destroyed aad removed. For fall directions, read
carefully tha circular around eaeu bottle.
J. WALKER. Proprietor. B. H. lfcDOVAUl
CO., Druggist aad Gem. Aients, Ban Franetseo,
Caiaad ssaodu Oosamaras Street, Vww York.
OU BT ALL DRTfoVSTSTS AKO DXALXBS.

calling pages to their side, bvcry Con-
gressman begins : his day's ., labor by
giving an order to a messenger ; hence
the clapping is universal and uproarionsl
"Well, that beats uie," said an elderly
gentleman in the gallery, with mud on
his boots which looked as though it had

"Oh, yes! 'Many a time and oft' have

(been there, when, with longing soul
and aching bead I have felt ' my warm
heart beating for a Rood custard pie.

reported to have obtained a weigh: of
buen brought from the other sine of the

any addre(5. Describe symptoms In all comma-nieatiyn- s.

Address, ' '
H. T. HELMBOLD,

Dru and Chemical Warehouse, 804 Broadway,
New York.

' jt9'2Tose are genuine unless dona up In steel
engraved wrapper. with fas-simi-le of my Chemical
Warehouse, and signed . . "rSy

U. T. HEt.TlDOJLD.

Tfcftt wtm at school. Schoolday hardships
St . 1. J..., Mil... . u t . .en Potomac; "I didn't see anything in that

prayer worth cheering."
A cynidal bachelor says : "Believe

one half the ill one woman speaks. of an

yjr, SamtVTJ wn , vuw mini uibi wo
mtscSt trouble-- , so it ends in perfect bliss?"

Eindisg the evening somewhat dnip
, Fashionable brides are usually reported

to be "much affected" at the matrimonial

2 J 8 pounds with a growing tendency ' to
enii uvu di;ioe. t '

A Htory i. told of a firmer who, after
the bnriul of his if. drove a hard . bar-srai- n

with the grave dL'jrer. who bringing
his baud down on the shovel, exclaimed,
"down wi' another shillin, or up she

.comes I" i

services, but in some inntances, it is raid,KlU UO J - J
aswTid themselves very much with other, but twice the good she reports of

her."
that they're not more affected than they
always have been.sjiagMsA singing, and had an excel


